12:30 PM
CHECK-IN

1:00 PM
WELCOME AND INTRODUCTION
Get a taste of an OWU tradition - I-Cubed lectures - showcasing faculty thinking outside the box and inside the clock. OWU President Matt vandenBerg and Provost Karlyn Crowely will emcee this session, featuring one of these fascinating 3 minute lectures, giving you a glimpse into the OWU classroom experience.

1:45 PM
CONCURRENT SESSIONS
The sessions listed below will be offered at all three session times and are available to everyone, except where noted. Students will be randomly assigned to a Group Discussion Time, which will be provided at Check-In. Plan out your day. Attend the sessions most important to you.

SCHOLARSHIP COMPETITION GROUP DISCUSSIONS
Students Only - Think of this as your first college class! You will join other admitted students for a small group discussion, led by OWU faculty. Escorts will be available to direct you to your room. Your assigned time and location will be available at check-in.

OWU ALUMNI OUTCOMES PANEL
We invite you to learn from OWU alumni about how their undergraduate experiences influenced their careers and enriched their lives.

HONORS & SCHOLARS PROGRAM PANEL
Join this session to learn more about other special programs you qualify for because of your academic excellence. Directors from the Honors Program and Global Scholars Programs, along with current students, will describe the benefits of participating in these programs and share information about how to be considered for them.

OWU CONNECTION PANEL
Learn about the OWU Connection beyond its four key features - Think Big (research), Do Good (service), Go Global (travel), and Get Real (internships) and hear how these experiences inform, inspire, and shape students’ lives at OWU and beyond.

CAMPUS TOUR
Enjoy a tour of campus led by a current OWU student.

Over for Additional Schedule Information
4:45 PM

CLOSING SESSION
So, what’s next? Hear from key members of the Admission Staff about important next steps - including when results will be shared, how to commit to Become a Bishop and more!

Extras

QUESTIONS ABOUT FINANCING OWU?
Stop by to meet one-on-one with our Financial Aid staff to have your questions answered about scholarships, the FAFSA, various aid programs, financing options, and more.

HUNGRY FOR A SNACK?
Stop by for beverages, sweet or salty treats!

CAMPUS STORE OPEN
Discount coupon included in your folder.